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70.Firangi Hindi Full Movie Online Watch.Q: How can I make a command line tool that can be called
from Python by breaking out of the script? I have a Python script that is launched from a Bash script.
The Bash script is configured to call the Python script and start the Python script from within.
#!/bin/bash ./myPython.py & echo "Waiting for the Python script to finish execution" #--Bash Script
finishes here-- In addition to the Python script, there is also a command line tool that must be called
from the Python script in order for the Python script to function properly. The command line tool is a
simple command with output. This is a simplified version of my script (which runs on Windows):
#!/bin/bash #--Start of Script-- python myPython.py & echo "Waiting for the Python script to finish
execution" #--Bash Script finishes here-- #--Command Line Tool starts here-- if 1 > 1; then echo
"ERROR: I ran into an error. Python was unable to run properly!" exit else echo "I ran into no errors.
Python ran properly." fi The reason the command line tool must be called in order for the Python script
to function properly is so that the Python script can process its own output as directed in the code. How
can I break out of the Python script (if necessary) so that the Bash script will allow the command line
tool to run and function properly? I tried using the exit command, but that didn't work.
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